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ROME: Juventus’ players celebrate after winning the Italian Tim Cup final on May 17, 2017 at the Olympic stadium.— AFP 

ROME: Dani Alves and Leonardo
Bonucci struck one apiece as treble-
chasing Juventus secured a record third
successive Italian Cup with a 2-0 victory
over Lazio at the Stadio Olimpico on
Wednesday. Juventus, who won a
league and Cup double the past two
seasons, can clinch a record sixth con-
secutive Serie A title-and a record third
double-with victory at home to Crotone
on Sunday.

Massimiliano Allegri’s men also face
Real Madrid in the Champions League
final in Cardiff on June-and on this
showing the Spanish giants will have
cause for concern. Days after seeing
their title celebrations put on hold at the
Stadio Olimpico following a 3-1 defeat
to Lazio’s city rivals Roma, Juventus
were back their formidable best. And
Allegri said he expects more of the same
on Sunday.

“This win has given us a boost for
Sunday. We absolutely have to wrap up
the championship,” said Allegri. “The
lads delivered a great technical and
defensive performance that has more
than made up for last week against
Roma.” Bonucci said: “Sunday is another
final for us. We have to secure our sec-
ond objective of the season, then we’ll
all start looking to Cardiff.” 

Lazio, whose last trophy came from
their 2013 Cup triumph, had hoped to
emulate Roma by sending Juventus
back to Turin with their tails between
their legs. But despite a battling display

by Simone Inzaghi’s men, Lazio spurned
their few chances, and were outplayed
by the slick, passing play inspired by
Argentinian playmaker Paulo Dybala.

Inzaghi refused to fault his players,
saying: “There’s some bitterness, but we
came up against a top Juve side. “I’m
sorry we haven’t given joy to the fans
and the players, but we have to look
positively at our season. “We’ve quali-
fied for the Europa League with three
games to spare and, apart from that,
reaching the final is the best thing we’ve
done this season.” The sizeable Lazio
support were given hope in the opening
minutes when Keita Balde saw his shot
from a tight angle, which evaded ‘keep-
er Norberto Neto, come off the post. The
scare was enough to jolt Juve into life. 

ACROBATIC SAVE 
Argentina striker Gonzalo Higuain,

who went on to spurn several chances
to add to Juve’s tally, controlled well
outside the area and unleashed a volley
that Thomas Strakosha did well to block.
Strakosha pulled off an acrobatic save
out the bag to stop Paulo Dybala’s long-
range effort, the first of many in a per-
formance that underlined the 22-year-
old Albanian’s talents.

On the quarter-hour, Lazio piled on
the pressure, but when Balde’s cross
into the area went awry it sent Juventus
on a quick counter that left the capital
side exposed. Strakosha palmed
Dybala’s ferocious strike to safety, and

when it fell to Higuain three yards out
he kept the Argentina striker’s effort out
with his legs.

When Lazio were caught deep in
Juve territory soon after, it exacted a
heavier toll. Dybala struck the corner,
Alex Sandro flicked on towards the near
post and Bonucci had an easy job tap-
ping past Strakosha from close range.
Minutes before the interval, play was
waved on when Thomas Rincon was left
injured in midfield, and it almost paid off
for Lazio when Ciro Immobile sent a
header inches past Neto’s upright.

Juve resumed in similar fashion, a
combination of vertical passes between
Dybala and Higuain sending Mario
Mandzukic through until  the big
Croatian came down under a challenge
from Wallace. Inzaghi tinkered when he
replaced Angolan defender Bastos with
Brazilian forward Felipe Anderson, who
only seconds later forced a great parry
from Neto following an angled snap
shot. Anderson was involved again
when Lazio edged even closer, collect-
ing Dusan Basta’s smart ball to cross for
Immobile at the back post.

The striker rode on Chiellini’s back
to get his head to the ball, which came
off the defender and was somehow
kept out by an alert Neto. Juve should
have had more, but Dutch defender
Stefan De Vrij did well to stop Dybala
and Higuain spurned two great
chances late on to get his name on the
scoresheet. —AFP 

Treble-chasing Juve beat 

Lazio to win Italian Cup

MADRID: Real Madrid moved to within one point of winning
La Liga as Cristiano Ronaldo struck twice to beat Celta Vigo 4-
1 on Wednesday. The European champions lead Barcelona by
three points at the top of the table and now need to just avoid
defeat at Malaga on Sunday to secure their first league title in
five years. “We will go there to win the game,” insisted
Ronaldo. “We are Real Madrid, we are the best and we want to
be champions.”

Once again Ronaldo made the difference as he took his tal-
ly to 13 goals in his last eight games with early strikes in each
half. Iago Aspas was then controversially sent-off when he saw
a second yellow card for diving, but Celta halved the arrears
through John Guidetti’s deflected effort. However, Karim
Benzema and Toni Kroos rounded off the scoring to keep
Madrid on course for a La Liga and Champions League dou-
ble. “We played with incredible attitude and personality,” said
Madrid boss Zinedine Zidane. Ronaldo was starting his first La
Liga game away from home for nearly two months as in con-
trast to recent weeks, Zidane didn’t rotate his starting XI. The
Frenchman went with the same side that withstood an
Atletico Madrid revival to book their place in the Champions
League final a week ago.

And he was rewarded early on as Marcelo fed Isco and after
he was dispossessed on the edge of the area, Ronaldo
smashed the loose ball high into the net. “He has managed
things very well,” Ronaldo added on Zidane. “I feel good.
Everything is decided in the final weeks of the season and I am
doing well. I am scoring goals and helping the team.” Celta
have now lost eight of their last nine La Liga games having
concentrated on their run to the Europa League semi-finals
that was ended by Manchester United last week.

Penalty appeal 
However, they eliminated Madrid from the Copa del Rey

earlier this season and put the European champions to the
test once more. Daniel Wass stung the palms of Keylor Navas
with a fiercely struck free-kick before Aspas fired just wide
twice in quick succession. And Celta also had a penalty appeal
waived away before the break when Raphael Varane handled
inside his own area. “We scored early and then had 20 difficult
minutes,” added Zidane. “In the second-half we controlled the
game more because the first-half it was end-to-end which
isn’t our game.”

Having soaked up that pressure, a deadly Real counter-
attack doubled their advantage just three minutes into the
second period. Isco was again the provider as he surged
through the midfield before feeding Ronaldo to finish off the
inside of the post. More controversy ensued moments later
when referee Juan Martinez Munera showed Aspas a second
yellow card for diving when he appeared to have been
tripped by Sergio Ramos inside the area.

Despite their numerical disadvantage, Celta did manage to
pull a goal back when Guidetti’s effort deflected past the help-
less Navas off Ramos. However, the visitors went straight up
the other end and Marcelo’s low cross was tapped home by
Karim Benzema to restore Real’s two-goal cushion. Ronaldo
should have completed yet another hat-trick when he some-
how managed to fire wide with the goal gaping before he was
replaced with six minutes remaining. Even without him,
though, Madrid continued to stream forward and Kroos
rounded off the scoring with a cool turn and finish two min-
utes from time. — AFP 

Madrid within 

point of title

SOUTHAMPTON: Sergio Romero displayed
some eye-catching pre-Europa League final
form by saving a penalty as Manchester
United drew 0-0 at Southampton in their
penult imate Premier  League game on
Wednesday.  United manager  Jose
Mourinho has confirmed Romero will start
against Ajax in Stockholm next Wednesday
and his early save from Manolo Gabbiadini
helped the visitors stop the rot after succes-
s ive losses  to  Arsenal  and Tottenham
Hotspur.

The Argentina international, deputising
for the rested David de Gea, also produced

a string of saves early in the second half at
St  Mary’s  to  keep Claude Puel ’s
Southampton at bay. “We played a good
team, a team who tried to win and tried to
finish well. I think we did more than OK,”
Mourinho said. “Sergio had a very good per-
formance, more than very good. The team
wasn’t perfect, but individually they gave
me good things. They showed me they
want to be an option for the final.”

The result had no material impact on
United’s season, given they were already
guaranteed to f inish s ixth,  and means
Mourinho’s men have now drawn 15 times

this season. Mourinho is also guaranteed to
finish his first United season with fewer
league victories than either of  his  two
maligned predecessors, David Moyes and
Louis van Gaal, mustered in the previous
three seasons.

Southampton have now gone four top-
flight home games without scoring for the
first time and remain eighth, which is the
highest position they can hope to achieve
ahead of Sunday’s final game at home to
Stoke City. The game was only five minutes
old when an impulsive decision by Eric
Bailly, and some generous officiating, gifted

Southampton a chance to go ahead. After
sizing up Cedric’s crossfield pass as it sailed
towards him, Bailly inexplicably chose to
control  it  using his upper left  arm and
although he was outside the box, referee
Mike Dean pointed to the spot.

Fortunately  for  the Ivor ian,  Romero
spared his blushes, brilliantly throwing him-
self to his right to palm away Gabbiadini’s
low spot-kick. Eager to start afresh, Bailly
soon found himself in an advanced position
and after ghosting past Maya Yoshida and
Jack Stephens,  he bludgeoned a  shot
straight at Fraser Forster.—AFP 

Romero at the ready in Man United stalemate


